Pull Cord Station, Wireless
TR-ST100E

**Description:** The TR-ST100E is a surface mounted call station with a six foot pull cord. A reset switch is located on the side and the call can only be reset at the station.

**Operation:** When used with the Cornell Wireless Systems, this device provides wireless emergency assistance notification. This pull cord station is frequently installed in nursing homes, assisted living residences, and other health care centers.

**Mounting:** Includes mounting bracket for wall mounting

**Engineering Specifications:** The installer shall furnish and install the CORNELL TR-ST100E Wireless Pull Cord Station as indicated on the plans. The Pull Cord Station shall be programmed to system specifications. The station shall be mounted with the provided bracket.

**Technical Information:**
- Dimensions: 3.5" x 1.7" x 0.9"
- Power: 3.0V Lithium battery
- Battery Replacement: Duracell DL123A lithium battery
- Battery Life: 4-5 years
- Operating Environment: 50-120°F Indoor Non-condensing
- Now supplied with a plastic, anti-microbial, glow in the dark pull cord.